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THIS AGREEMENT made this 7
'11 clay of July, 2009.

CITY OF BURi\ABY 
4949 Canada Way 
Burnaby, BC YSG 11'!2 

(hereinafter called the "Lessor") 

Appendix A 

OF THE FIRST PART 

i\lETRO \'.-\NCOU\'ER HOUSI:\G CORPOR.-\ TIO:\ 
4330 Kingsway 
Burnaby. BC YSH 4G3 

(hereinafter called the "Lessee") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS the Lessor is the registered owner in fee simple of property situate at 

4878 Brent wood Drive, in the City of Burnaby in the Province or British Columbia, legally described 

as: 

PID: 027-355-446 
Airspace Parcel A, District Lot 124, Group 1, 
;-..;ew Westminster District, .-\ir Space Plan BCP34237 

(hereinafter called the .. Lands .. ) 

and comprising six self-contained housing units (hereinnfter individually called a .. Unit" and 

collectively called the ··units") within the building civically addressed as 4878 Brentwood Drive, 

Burnaby. British Columbia (hereinafter called the "Building"): 

AND WHEREAS the Lessee has submitted a propos:il to operate the Units as afford,1blc 

housing for persons in core housing need on a not-for-profit basis; 
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A:'.'.lD WHEREAS the Lessor ha!-i ogreed to lease to the Lessee thc Londs in order that th:: 

Lessee may use the Lands upon and subject to the conditions hcrcin contained: 

NOW THEREFORE THIS l_;\;D EJ\TURE \ v1TJ\ESS ETH that in consideration of the 

rents, covenants :rntl agreements hereinafter resen·ed and contained on the pa11 of the Lessee to be 

p:.1id, observed and performed, the Lessor doth hereby demise and lease unto the Lesscc and the 

Lessee docs hereby lake and rent upon and subject to the conditions h<.:rcinafter c:�pressed. the Lands. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Units for and during the term of five years (hereinafter 

called the "Term") commencing on thc 1 ' 1 day of July. 2009 l hcreinafter called the "Commencement 

Date") and ending on the 30th day of June, 20I-i. Pro\·ided that the Lessee is not in default 

hereunder, it shall have the right to renC\\' this lease for an ac.k.litional term of five (5) years on the 

same terms and conditions (except that there shall be no further right LO renew) until June 30'11.2019. 

subject ahvays to clause 17.01. The Les�cc must gi\'c the Lessor written notice or its election lo 

renew not later than the 30th day of Apri I. 20 I-+. 

YIELDING AND PA YING to the Lessor for the Term and any rcncwnls Rent (as 

hereinafter defined) as provided herein. 

This Lease is made upon and subject to the following covenants and conditions anc..l the 

parties agree to keep. observe and perform same to the C.'(tcnt that they arc binding or ex.pressed to be 

binding upon them. 

ARTICLE I 

L'\TERPRET ATIO'.'J 

Clause 1.01 Reference 

The words "herein", "hereby". "hcrcundc:r" anc..l words of similar import refer to this Lease 

as a whole and not to any particular artick. clause or subclause thereof unless the contrary is 

expressly provided. 
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ARTICLE II 

REi\T 

Clause 2.01 Definition or Rem 

For the purposes of this Len-;c. tl:c term "Rent" shall mean nil rents paynbk: under clauses 

2.02 and 2.03 and any other sums expressed as being pny:1blc or collectible as rent under the tcnns or 

this Lease. 

Clause 2.02 Pavment of Base Rent 

The Lessee shall pay 10 the Le,sor rent in th\! amount of S 1.00 per annum. pay:iblc on the 

rirst day of January in each and e,·ery year of the Term anti any renewals. commencing 011 January 

l st, 2009.

Clause 2.03 Net Lease 

All Rent and all other amounts due and payable hereunder by the Lessee to the Lessor 

shall be paid without any deduction, abatement or set-off whutsocver. it being the intcmion of this 

Lease that all expenses. costs. payrnems and outgoings incuned in respect of the Lands or for :my 

other matter or thing affecting the Lands. shall (unlcs.- otherwise expressly stipulated herein to the 

contrary). be borne by the Lessee. 

Clause 2.04 Place of Pavmcm 

The Rem and ull such other amounts as :shall become due and payable hcrcumkr by the 

Lessee lo the Lessor sh:ill be paid by the Lcs�cc without prior d�rnanJ therefor at the office of the 

Lessor as specified in Clause 16.0 l herein or al such other place as the Lc-;sor may from time to time 

designate in writing. 

.;i. 
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Clause -, .05 Collection of Other Amounts Due 

Any sums. costs. expenses or other moneys from time to time Jue and payable by the 

Lessee to the Lessor under the pro,·isions of thi:; Lease. including sums pa) able by way of indemnity 

nn<l whether expressed to be Rent or not in this Lease. may at the option of the Lessor be tre::iteJ as 

nnJ deemed to be Rent. in which event the Lessor shall ha,·c all the rernctlies for the colle<.:tion of 

suc.:h sums. costs, expenses or other amounts, when in nrrear-;. as are availabk to the Lessor for the 

collection of rent in arrears. 

Clause 2.06 Interest on Amounts in Arrears 

When the! Rent or any other amount payabk he1"1::under by the I .essce to the Lessor shall be 

in :m-ears, such amount shall bear interest at the rate of three per cent (Yk) per annum ::ibo,·c the 

highest prime commen:ial lending rat\! of the Bank of t-.-Iontreal carrying on business in the City of 

Vancouver. Province of British Columbia. until paid. and the Lc::;sor shall ha,·e all the remedies for 

the collection of such interest. if unpaid aft.:r dcm:ind, as in the case of rem in arrears. but this 

stipulation for interest shall not prejudice or affect any ot11er remetly of the Lessor under this Lease. 

ARTICLE III 

PAYMENT OF TAXES Ai\D OTHER CHAR(;ES 

Clause 3.01 Pavment of Taxes 

The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor as additional rent during the Term and any renewals all 

taxes, rates, charges. assessments, i1�<.:luJing school taxes. local improvc111cnt rates and other charges 

which now arc or shall or may hereafter be kvicd. rated. charged. or assessed against the Lands and 

each of them by any municipal. parliamentary. regional, school or other authority. In the event th:11 

any such taxes, rates, charges or assessments are not levied. ratcJ. ch:irgecl or assessed by virtue of 

the Lessor's ownership of the Lands the Lessee shall pay as additional rcnt the monetary equivalent 

(as determined by the Lessor) of such tJxes. rates. charges or assessments as if they lwd been 

officially and formally levied. rated, charged or assessed. 
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Clause 3.02 Pavmen1s Under Easement .-\!Irecmem 

The Lessee covennnls with the Lessor w pay or c:u1se to be paid when due throughout the Tcrn1 an<l 

:iny rencw:ils all charges and costs payable in respect or the Lands or th.: Lessor as owner thereof 

under or by vinue of the casement .igrcemcm registered against title to the Lands under number 

BB 182371 to BB 18238-1- (hcrein;.ifter calkd the .. Easement .·\greement"). and to indemnify and keep 

indemnified the Lessor from and against pa� ment thereof. and all such charges if paid by the Lessor 

m:1y be colkcte<l by the Lessor as Rem" ith all right:; of Jistn::ss and otherwise as reserved to the 

Lessor in respect of rent in arrears. 

Clause 3.03 Pavmcnt for Utili1v Services 

The Lessee covcn:ints with the Lessor to pay or cause to be paid when due all charge� for 

gas, electricity, light, heat. power. telephone. cable or satellite tde,·ision service, wa1a. waste anJ 

garbage removal and other u1il itics and services usetl in or suppl ieJ to the Lands lhroughout the 

Term :rnd any renewals and to indcmniry and keep indemnified the Lessor rrom and against payment 

or all losses, costs, charges and expenses occasioned by or arising from any and all such charges. and 

any such losses, costs. charges and expenses v,:hich relate to such charges suffered by the Lessor may 

be collected by the Lessor us Rent with all rights of distress and otherwise as reserved 10 the Lessor 

in respect of rem in arrears. 

ARTICLE IY 

USE OF L.-\_'\DS X\D BUILDL\GS 

Clause 4.0 I Laws and Bvlaws 

The Lessee co\·enants to promptly and faithfully observe and comply with all laws. 

bylaws, regulations, statutes and lawful orders which touch nnd concern the Unit.� or any of them or 

the Lessee's use of or activities within the Units or any of them. 

.-
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Clause 4.02 Compliance with Easement A�rccmcnt 

The Lessee co,·enants to perform and oh�crvc all or the agreements. co\·cnants and 

obligations of the Lessor as owner of the Lands under the Easement Agreement. 

Clause -LOJ Use 

The Units will only be used to provide afford::iblc core need rent�il housing that is well 

integrated into the overall residential devdopmcnt at -+878 Brent wood Dri \·c. It is a condition or this 

Lease an<l the Lessee agrees that: 

(a) the Units shall only be used for the purpose of pro\·iding affordable housing to persons in

need on a not-for-profit basis:

(b) the units will be designated non smoking:

(c) the Lessee shall sublet or rem the Units and each or them only to persons in core housing

need and at belO\v market rental rates in accordance with Canada Mortgage and Housing

Corporation·s Core Need Income Threshold for 1hc Yancou,·er area as established from

time to time; Provided that te11:tnts with annual household incomes in excess of the s;1id

Core Need lncome Threshold may remain as tenants of the Units that they occupy until

such time as 30% of their annual household income is equal to or kss than 90C/o or the

market rent for the Unit as tktcnnined by a market rent appraisal.

(d) tenants shall be selected based on criteria such as income kvds. household type and

individual need, with preference and priority always being given to persons already

resident in Burnaby:

( e) any and all rental income from the Units o\·er anti above the Lessee· s actual cost of

operating the Units shall be ht.:!ld in trust by the Lessee, for tht! Lessor, in an accumulated
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reser ve for the term of the leas.:: and 

(f) the Lessee will hold any such rescr\'C fumb in trust for 1he Lessor in an account in�ured by

the Canadian Deposit and Insurance Corporation at a 111:ijor banking institution and the

Lessee may only use such f u11<ls for expenses that ,ire rc:latcu to Lhe Units and that are

nc:cessary to ensure tJ1c Units arc mai1nained to a professional �tandard including. but not

I imited to. carpeting, tile. linoleu!ll. rridgcs. stm l.!S. counterlups. cupboards am! plumbing

fixtures such as sinks, tubs and toilets.

Clause -LO..i Annual r\ccountin!! 

Within 90 <lays after the end of each year during the Term and any rc11ewals, the Lessee 

shall provide to the Lessor a detailed \\'rinen s1atc111cm of income and expenses. rcplaccmt:nt rcsern:: 

expenditures. and funds held in rcscn·e for the Lands !'or llwt year. prepared by a certified accountant 

in accordance with generally .iccepted accounting principks ,md cenificd correct by the Lessee. The 

Lessee shall make a\·ailable to the Lessor upon request all receipts. inrniccs. cancelled cheques and 

other records relating to the income an<l expense items shown on the statement. The Lt:ssor may al 

any time audit the Lessee's records to verify the accuracy of the statement of income of expenses. 

ARTICLE V 

Ii\SVRAl\CE 

Clause 5.01 Comorchensivc General Liabilitv 

At all times during the Tenn an<l any renewals the Lessee shall obtain and maintain. al 

the Lessee's cost and expense. \\'ith an insurance company authorized and liccnccd to c1rry on 

business and having an office in British Columbia and in a policy or insurance acceptable to and 

appro .... cd in writing by the Lessor, comprehensive general liability insurance. including 11011-ownetl 

automobile liability insurance. against cbims arising out of bodily injury and/or death 10 persons and 

from loss or damage to. or destruction of the property of others (including the property of tht: Li::s�or) 
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and for loss of use thereof. indemnifying and protecting the Lessor ;md the Lessee for the 111:nimum 

limits set fonh belo\v. The said comprehcnsi\·c ge11<:ral liability insurance shall apply tl) all 

operations of the Lessee of every kind and description pcrtaining in any way to the Lessee's use and 

operation of the Lands pursuam to this Lease ("the Lessee·� operations") and without limiting tile 

foregoing. shall agree to pay all sums which it 1nay bc.:comc liable to pay, by reason of liability 

imposed by law or assumed under any agrccmcnl relating to the Lessee's operations for bodily injury 

or de:.ith to persons and property damage ( including property of the Lessor). including loss or use 

thereof, arising out of the use and/or occupancy of the Units. :ill opcr;.itions or every kind and 

description, including those of subcontractors. non-owned ntllomobilcs. use and/or consumption or 

products. The minimum limits referred to abo,·e arc: 

Bodily injury to or death of any one person in 
any one occunence 
Bodily injury to or death of two or more persons 
in any one occurrence 
Loss or damage to property. including loss of 
use thereof in any one occurrence 

S5,000.000.00 

S5.000,000.00 

55,000,000.00 

The said minimum limits may. on a reasonable basis. be changed or amended from 

time to time by the Lessor. 

The said liability policy shall bear an endorsement io the effect th:ll the Lessor is 

added as an additional insured on the pol icy and that a cross-I iabil it y clause is in effect protecting the 

rights and interests of the named insureds as if a scpJrate pol icy had been issued in re�pcct of each. 

Clause 5 .02 Fire Insurance 

Al all times during the Term and any renewals t.he Lessee sh:.ill. ar its own cost and 

expense, insure and keep insured or caus-: LO bl! insured am.I kept insured the Units, but excluding any 

tenant owned possessions, in an amount satisfactory to the Lessor in one or more companies entitled 

to do business in the Province of British Columbia against loss or damage by fire and other perils 

now or hereafter from time to time embraced by or Jcfincd in the contents form or" insurance 

coverage applicable to similar properties in effect in the Province of British Columbia by prndent 
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owners from time to time. 

Clause 5.03 Notice 

Each policy of insurance shall contain a provision or shall bear .tn endorsement that 

the insurer will not cnnccl such policy without first giving the Lessor at least thirty t}O) days' notice 

in writing of its intention to cancel. 

Clause 5.04 Pavment of Insurance Premiums 

The Lessee shall pay all the premiums unda the policies of insu1·nncc referred to in 

this Anicle V as they become due and payabk and in ddault of payment by the Lessee the Lessor 

may pay same and the Lessee shall forthwith reimburse the I .cssor such sums which shall he dcemcd 

to be Rent and as such the Lessor may collect sam-: as r-:nt in arrenrs and sh:iil have all rights of 

distress :ind otherwise for the collection of same. 

Clause 5.05 Copies of Insurance Policies 

A certificate or certificates of insurance evidencing coverage under all policies of 

insurance referred to in this article V shall, at the request of the Lessor, be delivered to the Lessor 

accompanied by evidence satisfactory to the Lessor thJt the premiums therefor have been paid. The 

Lessee shall provide a certified copy of any such policy if requested by the Lessor. 

Clause 5.06 Waivers of Subro�ation 

All insurance pol icics herein required shall contain a w:iiver or waivers of subrogation 

against the Lessor. 

Clnuse. 5.07 Failure to Insure 

Should the Lessee neglect to obtain or maintain in force any such insurance as 

aforesaid or deliver such policy or policies and receipts to the Lessor then it shall be lawful for the 
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Lessor lo obtain and maintain such insurance and the Lessee hereby appoints the Lessor its true am! 

lawful attorney to do all things necessary for this purpose. All moneys expended by the Lessor for 

insurance premiums under the provisions of this clause shall be charged to the Lessee and may be 

collected by the Lessor as Rent with all the rights of distress and otherwise as reserved to the Lessor 

in respect or rent in arrears. 

ARTICLE YI 

MAINTEi\,.�'lCE A�D REPAIRS 

Clause 6.01 Maintenance and Repair of Units 

The Lessee shall maintain the Lands and the Units and all appliances and fixtures 

therein in a clean and sanitary condition and in good and sub-;tantial repair as would a reasonable and 

prudent owner of same, including. without I imitation. repainting the interior of the Units from time 

lo time. The Lessee shall repair :my damage to the Lands causeli by the negligc:m or willful acts of 

itself, tenants or its employees. The Lessee shall observe all health regulations and take any 

necessary measures for the extennin;.llion :rnd comrol of pests, \·ermin and infestations. 

Clause 6.02 Inspection of the Lands 

The Lessor and its employees, agents or independent contractors may i.ll all reasonable 

times during the Term and any renewals. and in accordance with the notice requirements of the 

Resid£•1lfiol Tenancy Act, enter into the Units to examine the condition thereof. 

Clause 6.03 Failure to Maintain 

If the Le:,;see fails to clean. maimain or to repair or lo keep the Lands or the Units or 

any of them in repair as provided for in or by virtue of this Lease. the Lessor or its employees. agents 

or independent contractors may at the option of the Lessor enter into and upon the Units or any of 

them and execute such cleaning, maintenance and repairs anli 1.he costs and expenses incurred in 

.. 
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effecting such work will be a <lebt dui.: from the Le�sce to the Lessor and will be forthwith 

recoverable by the Lessor and may be collected hy the Lessor as Rent with all the rights or tfotress 

and otherwise as reserved to the Lessor in respect of ri.:nl in arrears. 

Clause 6.0-� Builders' Liens 

The Lessee shall promptly pay all amounts for work. service and materi:11 ,,·hen due 

and shall forth-.vith remove any builders' liens or other liens or other charges registered ag:.iinst the 

Lands on account of any work undertaken by the Lessee in respect of the Lands. And the Lc�scc 

shall not permit or suffer any charges or builJas' lien or other liens for labour. compcns:llion. 

services or materials to be registered again . .;! the Lands. The Lessee shall, in any e,·cnt, p,!y. sati.�fy. 

release nnd discharge same ,vithin fifty-five (55) days after the Lessor shall send to the Lessee. 

written notice by registered mail of any claim for any such lien, provided howc\'cr, that in the e\'cnt 

of a bona fide dispute by the Lessee of the validity or correctness of any such cbim, the Lessee shall 

not be bound by the foregoing but shall be entitled to defend against the same in any procccc.ling� 

brought in respect thereof after first paying into Court or othenvise satisfying the Court as to security 

for the claim as the Court may direct :md obtaining and registering a Court Order direr..:ting 

cancellation of such claim. or otherwise providing security in an amount and form as the Lessor may 

in writing approve in order to secure cancellation and discharge of any lien. The Lessee shall at all 

times del'end and conduct such action in a prompt and diligent manner. It' the Lessee foils to 

promptly discharge or cause any such lien to bl! discharged. or fails to conduct a di! igent. prompt or 

bona fide dispute of same. then in addition to any other rights or remedies of the I .cssor. the Lc�sor 

may. but shall not be obligated to. discharge the lien by paying the amount claimed to bl.! due into 

Coun or directly to the lien claimant. and the amount so paid and all costs and expenses (including 

legal costs and expenses) shall be imm.:-diatcly due ar.d payabk by the Lc-;s.:-c to the Lessor as Rent 

on demand. 
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.-\RTICLE VII 

D..\:\1.-\GE OR DESTRUCTIO� 

Cl::iuse 7.0 I Destruction or Builc.lin11 

[f the Building is pa11i;illy or substantially or completely destroyed and the Lessor 

elects not to rebuild. this Lease shall tcrmi1rnte. 

ARTICLE VIII 

I:\"DEM�IFIC.-\TIO>l" 

Clnuse 8.0 I Indemnification of Lessor 

In addition to all other pro,·isions herein tile Lessee cm·c11ancs with the Lessor that the 

Lessee shall indemnify and s::ive harmless the Lessor and its servants and agents from all costs. 

losses, dam::iges, builders' and other liens. compcnsation and expenses of :my n:.iture \\'hatcver 

relating to or arising from: 

(a) any breach by the Lessee of any of the terms of this Le.1se;

(b) the Lessee· s use. occupation or possess ion of the L::inds or its opcr:.ll ions therein or

with respect thereto; a11d

(c) any injury or denth to ;iny persons. or danwge to or los:; of property. occurring in or

about the Lands.

Clause 8.02 Assumption of Risk 

The Lessee assumes all risks in any way arising from the Lessee\ use. occupation. 

possession or cnjoymcnl of the Lands. Without limiting the generality of the rorcgoing. the Lessee 

covenants ::ind agrees with the Lessor that the Lessor ,;hall not he responsible or in any way liahlc to 

the Lessee in respect of any loss. disruption. stopp�igc or malfunction in the supply am1 servicing of 
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electricity, gas, water. sewage, telephone or any other utility servicing Lhe Lands or any of the Unit,. 

ARTICLE IX 

WASTE AND NUlSAi\CE 

Clause 9.0 I Lessee not to Commit Waste 

The Lessee shall not suffer, cause or permit the commission of permissive. volumary 

or equitable waste lo the Lands. 

Cl:luse 9.02 Lessee not to Commit Nuisa1H.:e 

The Lessee sh::ill not suffer. cause or permit any nuisance in any of the Units. or 

anything that disturbs the peace of other residents in the Building or the other Units. 

ARTICLE X 

ASSIGNii\G AND SUBLETTING 

Clause 10.0 I Sublettin£ bv Lessee 

Except as provided in clau-;e -L02, the Lessee shall not sublease the Lands or the Units 

or any of them 10 any person, persons or corporation \,hatsoe\·er without the prior consent in \\Tiling 

of the Lessor. which consent the Lessor may ,1rbitr..1rily \\"ithhold. 

Clause I 0.02 Assie.nmelll bv Lessee 

The Lessee shall not a�sign, tr:lllsfcr. bargain or sell this Lease or the leasehold 

interest hereby created to any person. persons or corporation whatsoever without the consent in 

writing of lhc Lessor which consent the Lessor 111;1y arbitrarily wilhhol<l. 

Q 
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A R TIC LE. :XI 

DEFAULT BY LESSEE 

Clause 11.01 Re-cntrv on certain defaults bv Lessee 

The Lessor :m<l thl:! Lessee agree that if: 

(a) the Lessee shall ddault in the payment or Rem or any other -;urns required to be paid

to the Lessor or any other party by any proYision of this Lcusc:

(b) the Lessee shall ckfaulL in performing or observing any oi" its other covenants ur

obligations under this Lease. or any contingency shall occur which by the terms of

this Lease constitutes a breach hereof or confers upon the Lcs,or the right to re-enter

or forfeit or terminate this Lease, and the Lessor shall have giv.::n to the Lessee notice

of such default or the happening of such contingency, anJ at the expiration of thirty

(30) days after the giving of such notice the ddault or contingency shall continue to

exist. or in the case of a default which cannot with due diligence be cured within the 

period of thirty (30) Jays afores;:iid. the Lessee fails 10 proceed promptly after the 

giving of such notice to cure such default or contingency and to prosecute same to 

completion \vith reasonable diligence; or 

(c) this Lease shall expire or k terminated by any other provision in it contained;

the Lessor or the Lessor's agents or employees authorized by the Lessor may immediately or at any 

time Lhereaftcr re-enter U1e Lands without being liable to any prosecution or t.!amages thcrcCor, and 

may repossess and enjoy the Lrnds ;:ind :ill fixtures and improvements therein. except fixtures anJ 

improvements which are of the n:llure of usual tenant;;' fixtures and normally removable by tt"!nams. 

without such re-entry and repossession operating as :1 rorfciture or waiver of the Rem or ;:iny other 

sums required to be p;:iid by the Lessee to the Lessor. and the coven;ints lo be pcrformeJ by the 

Lessee up to the date of such re-entry and repossession. The Term or rencwal, as the case may be. 
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shall at the option of the Lessor immediately become forfeited and cea.�e anti determine and th12se 

prc:ents thereupon shall be void and of no further force or effect either at law or in equity save and 

except in respect to any moneys due or owing by Lh.?. Lessee to the Lessor at such time and save and 

except for any rights or remedies against the Lessee. which rights and remedies shall survive the 

Lease in favour of the Lessor. 

Cl.m�e 11.02 Bunkruotcv and Jud!m1e11ts ag:ainst the Lessee 

The Lessee cov.?.nants with the Lessor that if the Term or any renewal hereby granted 

shall be at any time seized or taken in execution or in attachment by any creditor or creditors of the 

Lessee or its assigns, or if the Lessee or its assigns �hall make any assignment for the bt:ndit or

creditors or becoming bankrupt or insolvent, shall take the benefit of any .-\ct that may be in force for 

bnnk.rupl or insolvent debtors, or il' the Lessee shall enter into receivership whether volumarily or 

involuntarily or if a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy is appointed O\'Cr some or all or the affairs or 

the Lessee, all prepaid Rent shall immediately become forfeited. 

Clause I l .03 Condonation of Breach not a Wai,·er 

It is mutually agreed that any c.\cusing, condoning or torbcarance by the Lessor in 

respect of any default, breach or non-observance by the Lessee at any time of any covenant. 

provision, condition or requirement in this Lease shall not opcrmc as a waiver of the Lcs�or's rights 

hereunder in respect of any subsequent default, bn.:ach or non-obser\";rnce of tl1c terms of this Lease: 

and shall not defeat or affect in any way the Lessor's rights in respect of any such subsequent default 

or breach. 

Clause I 1.04 Remedies of Lcsc;or arc Cumulati,·t: 

The remedies of the Lessor speci fic<l in this Lease arc cumulative and are in addition 

to any remedies of the Lessor at law or equity. No remedy shall be deemed to be exclusive, and the 

Lessor may from lime to lime have recourse to one or more of all of the available remedies specified 

herein or at law or equity. In addition to uny other remedies proYided in this Lease, the Lessor shall 

® 
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be entitkd to restrain by injunction any ,·io:mion or utternpted or threatened ,·iolation by the Lessee 

of any of the covenants or agreements hereof. 

ARTICLE XII 

SURRENDER OF LEASE 

Cluuse 12.0l Shmvimi of Units 

At any time during the last month of the T l!rlll or �my renewal. or ii" the Lessee is 

holJing over, then at any timc during such holding o,·er, :mJ on the condition that the Lessor has 

provided the Lessee with at least 48 hours and not more than 30 days before the c111ry, the Lessor 

may show the Lands and the Units during normal business hours to agents of the Lc�sor and to 

prospective purchasers or tenants and their agents and aJ,·isors 

Clause 12.02 Su1Tcnder of Lease 

At the end of the Term and any renewal. either by forfeiture. default or lapse of time, 

the Lessee shall surrender the Lands to the Lessor without compensation or further consideration 

from the Lessor and immcdiatdy transfer ;111y accumulated reserve bulancc referred co in 4.03(f) 

Upon such surrender the Lessee shall assign to the Lessor the benefit or all ka:-.es. lice1:ccs and other 

agreements and rights hcnefitting the LanJs or any of them or the Lessee's interest therein. if and to 

the extent that the Lessor shall require such benefits to be so us-;igned, and if and to the extent the 

same arc assignable. 

Clause 12.03 Vacant Possession 

Upon termination of the Term and any rcne\vals. whether by effluxion of time or 

othenvisc, the Lessee shall peaceably surrender and deliver up vacant possc.,;sion of the Lands and 

shall leave the Lands and the Units in a sunitary. m:at, tidy, sat'!.! am! empty co11Jitio11 free l'rom all 

nuisance, debris, rubbish, equipment and in the state of repair required hereunder. The Lcs,;ec shall 
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not cause any damage to the Lands, the Units or the Building in removing any obji�cts therefrom. 

Clause 12.04 OverholdinQ 

If the Lessee shall hold 0\'er after the cxpir:ition of the Term or any renewal. \.vhethcr 

by effluxion of time or othenvise. the ne\v tenancy thereby crc:ited shall be a tenancy from month to 

month and not from year to year, and shall be subject to the <.:0\'C11ants and conditions hcrcu1 

contained so far as may be applicable to a tenancy from month to lllonth at the rent payabk 

immediately prior to such expiration. 

Clause 12.05 Furniture and Eouipment 

At the expiration or other t.ktcrmination or the Term and any renewal the furniture 

and equipment placed on the Lands or in th.: Units by ur at the cost of the Lessee shall remain the 

property of Lhe Lessee. The Lessee shall on or before the 1crmina1ion of this Lease and any renewals 

or ovcrholding thereof remove from th.:: Land!-1 and th.:: Units any furniture or equipment of the 

Lessee or its sub-tenants or licensees. Any furniture or equipment which i, not remo\'ed at 1he 

termination of this Lease shall be deemed to be aba:icloned and shall become the property or the 

Lessor if the Lessor so elects. 

ARTICLE XIII 

LESSEE'S COVE�Ai\TS Sl.:RVIVE TER�Il�ATIOi\" 

Clause 13.0 l 

The covcn;rnts, provisos and conditions herein on the part ot'the Lessee v.:hich, as or 

termination of this Lease whether by effluxion of time orotherwi-;c, remain unfulfilled, unJischarged 

or otherwise outstanding shall notwithstanding termination of this I.case continue in full force and 

effect and be binding upon the Lessee until such covenants. provisos and conditions arc discharged 

or satisfied in full. 
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.-\RT[CLE xrv 

LESSOR'S COVE:'\A:'iTS 

Clause 1-1-.01 Covenant for Quiet Enjovment 

If the Lessee pays the rent hcreby reserved and the other charges. an<l pcrfom1s the 

covenants herein on the Lessee's part contained. the Lessee shall and may peaceably t.!njoy and 

possess the Lands for the Term and any rencw:ils. without ;iny interruption or disturlxrnce ,, hatsoc,·cr 

from the Lessor or any third party lawfully claiming from or under the Lessor, subject ahvays to the 

terms an<l conditions hereof. 

ARTICLE XV 

RIGHTS OF LESSOR Ai\D LESSEE 

Clause 15.0 I 

All rights and benefits and all obligations of the Lessor and the Lessee under tJ1is 

Lease shall be rights, benefits and obligation� of the Lessor and the Lessee res;pecti,·ely in their 

capacities as Lcssur and Lessee rcspcctivdy under this Lease. 

ARTICLE XVI 

i\OTICE 

Cbuse 16.01 

All notices, demands and n�quests which may be or arc required to be gi,·cn pursuam 

10 this Lease shall bt in writing and shall bl.! sufficiently given if served personally upon the party or 

an executive officer of the pa11y for whom it is intente<l or mailed prep:.iid and registered. in 1..hc c:ise 

of the Lessor addressed to: 

f 
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City of Burnaby 
-1-9-1-9 Canada \Vay 
Burnaby. B.C. V5G l.\112 
Attn: 

and in the case or the Lessee addressed to: 

tvktro Vancouver Housing Corporation 
4330 Kingsway 
Burnaby. BC V5H -1-G3 

or at such other addresses as the parties may rrom time to time adYisc by notice in writing. The date 

uf receipt of any such notice, demand or request slwll be deemed to be the time or delivery if such 

notice, demand or request is delivered or if mailed as aforesaid, on the third business day next 

following the date of such mailing. PROVIDED HOWEVER that if mailed. should there be bct\,·ccn 

the time of mailing and the actual receipt of the notice a mail strike, slow down of postal services or 

other labour dispute which affects the delivery of such notice. then su�h notice shall be deemed to be 

received when acwally received. 

ARTICLE XVII 

EARLY TERi\11:--i:\TION 

Clause 17 .0 I 

Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Lease. either party lllay tcnninatc this 

Lease before the expiration of the Term or any renewal by giving not less than six (6) months 

advance ,vrittcn notice of its election to termir.::ite this Lease to thc Qlhcr party. If thc Les'iQr 

terminates this Lease it shall be under no obligation to provide altcrn::itiv-: prcmiscs fur the Lessee. 
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ARTICLE XVIII 

1' 1ISCE I ,L:\:'\ E O US 

Clause 18.0 I 

Time shall be of the essence of this Lease. save as herein olhcrwise specified. 

Clause 18.02 

This Lease may not be modil'ied or arnc-ndcd except by :.in instn.1mcm in ,, riling of 

equal formality here\\'ilh executed by the Lessor and lhc Lc�see or by the successors or assign� of the 

Lessor and the successors or permitted assigns of the Lessee. 

Clause 18.03 

The captions and headings throughout this Lease arc for con\·enicncc and rel'crencc 

only and the \\'Ords and phrases contained herein shall in no \\'ay be held ur Jeemed to define. limit. 

describe, explain. modify. :implify or aJ<l to the interprelalion. construclion or me;1ning uf any 

provision of or the scope or intent of lhis Lea�c nor in any affecL lhis Lease. 

Clause 18.0-l 

Words herein importing the ,ingular number or the masculine gender only shall 

include more persons, parties or things of the same kind th;1n one, anJ fcm.ilcs ..is \\'ell as maks. and 

the con\'erse whcne\'er the context requires. also these presents shall enure to the bendit of and be 

binding upon the heirs, executors. administrators. successors and assigns of the rcspccti\'e panics 

hereto. Reference herein to the Lessor and the Lessee shall be deemed to include the sen·:ints. agents 

contractors, subcontractors. licensees and in,·itces whcrc\'er the context require.,;. 

Ii\ WITNESS WHEREOF lhe Lessor and the Lessee have caused these prcscms to 

be signed under the hands of their property officers in thm behalf as of tile chy and year rirsl .:ibovc 

,vrit tcn. 

J 



THE CORPORATE SEAL OF CITY OF 
BURl'\f:\BY WAS HEREUNTO AFFIXED 
IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

- .. •;·�= 
SID CLEAVE 

Administrative Officer 
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF METRO 

-� I -

VAi\COUVER HOUSI1'.:G CORPORATION 
WAS HEREUNTO AFF[X� IN THE PRESE�CE 
Of: � �c:::;;�--r--r·--..
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